SmartHab and Futurs.io Announce Partnership to Revolutionize
the Smart City
SmartHab, a leading French operator of connected apartment solutions and Futurs.io, a digital
innovation laboratory dedicated to IoT and Blockchain, announce their partnership to develop
the HAB platform, a notarization platform using Blockchain technology to secure IoT data from
Smart Building and Smart Cities
60 Billion Connected Objects in 10 years: HAB to Revolutionize Smart City
Nowadays, more than three billion IoT are already collecting data from the buildings and smart
city infrastructure. In ten years, the number of these objects could reach nearly 60 billion
(source: Gartner) and 80% of them will be dedicated to security (fire, flood, intrusion,
pollution, etc...).
Whether for security, certification or insurance purposes, the HAB Platform opens a new era
for the notarization of sensitive data. The ability to have tamper-proof and immutable data to
determine liability in case of safety-related accidents, such as black boxes deployed in civil
aviation, is necessary to build trust between service providers operating in connected buildings
and sensitive infrastructure.
The HAB Platform provides a technological response to the challenges of decentralized storage
and data integrity thanks to blockchain technology. It is aimed at many key sectors of the
economy: Facility Management, Building Security, Energy, Insurance, Real-Estate... Futurs.io
brings its expertise on the Blockchain and its know-how in smart contracts.
An Unprecedented Technological Challenge in France

“The trust on IoT data is essential to develop the use of smart cities and buildings, says
Godefroy Jordan, CEO of SmartHab. The upcoming deployment of smart contracts using
data stored in the HAB Platform will increase the protection and efficiency of security devices
in work, living and consumer spaces. In this context, Futurs.io, a recognized technological
player in the Blockchain ecosystem, is a major asset for the technical development of the HAB.”
"The economic and technological prospects of the Blockchain and the IoT are Huge. Their
combined use promises to revolutionize smart cities and building by securing, simplifying and
automating transactions, says Loic Poujol, co-founder of Futurs.io. We are proud to
participate with SmartHab in this pioneering - and French - initiative.”
To finance the development of the HAB, SmartHab launched an ICO on August 28, 2018 and
aims to raise $13 million. The operational launch of the HAB platform is scheduled for the 4th
quarter of 2019.
Click here to learn more about the HAB Project

